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then. If you are complicit today, you 
would have been complicit then. 

This great institution is facing an 
enormous test of our commitment to 
liberty and justice for all. Let our chil-
dren and grandchildren look back and 
see that we passed that test. 

f 

LIMIT NASA’S CLIMATE AGENDA 
(Mr. SMITH of Texas asked and was 

given permission to address the House 
for 1 minute and to revise and extend 
his remarks.) 

Mr. SMITH of Texas. Mr. Speaker, 
NASA has given us a good reason to 
limit the amount of funds the agency 
gets for climate change. 

They recently claimed that a land-
slide in Alaska, fires in Yellowstone 
National Park in 1988, and a drought in 
California were all due to climate 
change. But extreme weather events 
actually had been declining over the 
last few decades at the same time that 
carbon emissions have been increasing. 

That NASA has played so fast and 
loose with the facts with the clear in-
tent to mislead the American people 
shows why they can’t be trusted with 
hard-earned taxpayers’ dollars. 

Cervantes wrote in Don Quixote that 
‘‘one swallow doesn’t make a summer.’’ 
Well, one weather event doesn’t 
presage climate change disaster. Ignore 
the media’s exaggerations, the alarm-
ists’ predictions, and scientists trying 
to scare men, women, and small chil-
dren. 

As for NASA, let’s get them out of 
hyping climate change and back to ex-
ploring space. 

f 

RECOGNIZING KARLA-SUE 
MARRIOTT 

(Mr. CARTER of Georgia asked and 
was given permission to address the 
House for 1 minute and to revise and 
extend his remarks.) 

Mr. CARTER of Georgia. Mr. Speak-
er, I rise today to honor Dr. Karla-Sue 
Marriott, associate professor of chem-
istry and forensic science at Savannah 
State University. 

Dr. Marriott has made 
groundbreaking chemical discoveries 
to help millions of people with Alz-
heimer’s, Parkinson’s, and ALS. Dr. 
Marriott began her work at Savannah 
State in 2006, after completing a 
postdoctoral fellowship at Clemson 
University. 

In 2010, while at Savannah State, she 
applied for a grant with the National 
Institutes of Health, which allowed her 
to research dopamine and sigma recep-
tors in the brain. It was through this 
research that Dr. Marriott discovered 
the chemical compound called 
benzofuran. 

Benzofuran has the ability to target 
and activate signal receptors in the 
brain, while leaving other central nerv-
ous system receptors alone. This has 
the potential to reduce the impact of 
various neurological diseases. 

However, Dr. Marriott’s work is not 
done. She will continue her research to 

discover the full potential of her com-
pound and the benefits it can provide. 

I am proud to recognize Dr. Marriott 
today, and I am thankful for the work 
she is doing at Savannah State Univer-
sity. 

f 

RECESS 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu-
ant to clause 12(a) of rule I, the Chair 
declares the House in recess until ap-
proximately 4:30 p.m. today. 

Accordingly (at 2 o’clock and 13 min-
utes p.m.), the House stood in recess. 

f 

b 1630 

AFTER RECESS 

The recess having expired, the House 
was called to order by the Speaker pro 
tempore (Mr. ROGERS of Kentucky) at 4 
o’clock and 30 minutes p.m. 

f 

ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE SPEAKER 
PRO TEMPORE 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu-
ant to clause 8 of rule XX, the Chair 
will postpone further proceedings 
today on motions to suspend the rules 
on which a recorded vote or the yeas 
and nays are ordered, or on which the 
vote incurs objection under clause 6 of 
rule XX. 

Record votes on postponed questions 
will be taken later. 

f 

DESIGNATING A MOUNTAIN IN 
THE JOHN MUIR WILDERNESS AS 
SKY POINT 

Mr. MCCLINTOCK. Mr. Speaker, I 
move to suspend the rules and pass the 
bill (H.R. 381) to designate a mountain 
in the John Muir Wilderness of the Si-
erra National Forest as ‘‘Sky Point’’. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
The text of the bill is as follows: 

H.R. 381 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives of the United States of America in 
Congress assembled, 
SECTION 1. FINDINGS. 

Congress finds the following: 
(1) Staff Sergeant Sky Mote, USMC, grew 

up in El Dorado, California. 
(2) Staff Sergeant Mote graduated from 

Union Mine High School. 
(3) Upon graduation, Staff Sergeant Mote 

promptly enlisted in the Marine Corps. 
(4) Staff Sergeant Mote spent 9 years serv-

ing his country in the United States Marine 
Corps, including a deployment to Iraq and 
two deployments to Afghanistan. 

(5) By his decisive actions, heroic initia-
tive, and resolute dedication to duty, Staff 
Sergeant Mote gave his life to protect fellow 
Marines on August 10, 2012, by gallantly 
rushing into action during an attack by a 
rogue Afghan policeman inside the base pe-
rimeter in Helmand province. 

(6) Staff Sergeant Mote was awarded the 
Navy Cross, a Purple Heart, the Navy-Marine 
Corps Commendation Medal, a Navy-Marine 
Corps Achievement Medal, 2 Combat Action 
Ribbons and 3 Good Conduct Medals. 

(7) The Congress of the United States, in 
acknowledgment of this debt that cannot be 

repaid, honors Staff Sergeant Mote for his 
ultimate sacrifice and recognizes his service 
to his country, faithfully executed to his 
last, full measure of devotion. 

(8) A presently unnamed peak in the center 
of Humphrey Basin holds special meaning to 
the friends and family of Sky Mote, as their 
annual hunting trips set up camp beneath 
this point; under the stars, the memories 
made beneath this rounded peak will be cher-
ished forever. 
SEC. 2. SKY POINT. 

(a) DESIGNATION.—The mountain in the 
John Muir Wilderness of the Sierra National 
Forest in California, located at 
37°15′16.10091″N 118°43′39.54102″W, shall be 
known and designated as ‘‘Sky Point’’. 

(b) REFERENCES.—Any reference in a law, 
map, regulation, document, record, or other 
paper of the United States to the mountain 
described in subsection (a) shall be consid-
ered to be a reference to ‘‘Sky Point’’. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu-
ant to the rule, the gentleman from 
California (Mr. MCCLINTOCK) and the 
gentleman from the Northern Mariana 
Islands (Mr. SABLAN) each will control 
20 minutes. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from California. 

GENERAL LEAVE 
Mr. MCCLINTOCK. Mr. Speaker, I 

ask unanimous consent that all Mem-
bers may have 5 legislative days to re-
vise and extend their remarks and in-
clude extraneous materials on the bill 
under consideration. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there 
objection to the request of the gen-
tleman from California? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. MCCLINTOCK. Mr. Speaker, I 

yield myself such time as I may con-
sume. 

Mr. Speaker, this bill would name a 
peak in the Sierra Nevada Mountains 
after Marine Staff Sergeant Sky Mote 
as a small token of the gratitude of our 
Nation, and as a permanent reminder 
that, as Shakespeare put it: ‘‘This 
story should the good man teach his 
son.’’ 

On August 12, 2012, Sergeant Mote 
was at his post in the tactical oper-
ations center of the 1st Marine Special 
Operations Battalion in Helmand prov-
ince. On that day, a so-called Afghan 
police officer opened fire on the Ma-
rines who had come there to help that 
country. 

When the attack broke out, Sergeant 
Mote was in an adjoining room. He 
could have easily escaped to safety. Ac-
cording to the Navy citation: ‘‘He in-
stead grabbed his M4 rifle and entered 
the operations room, courageously ex-
posing himself to a hail of gunfire in 
order to protect his fellow Marines. In 
his final act of bravery, he boldly en-
gaged the gunman, now less than 5 me-
ters in front of him, until falling mor-
tally wounded.’’ 

According to the citation, it was 
Mote’s actions that stopped the attack, 
and it was his heroism for which he re-
ceived the Navy’s second highest deco-
ration: the Navy Cross. 

The irony is that Sky Mote was indif-
ferent to the medals he was awarded 
during his life: the Navy and Marine 
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Corps Commendation Medal, the Navy 
and Marine Corps Achievement Medal, 
two Combat Action Ribbons, and three 
Good Conduct Medals that he earned 
during his 9 years of exemplary service 
to his Nation. 

His father, Russell, recalled that ‘‘He 
never cared about medals. He never 
showed them to us.’’ He said: ‘‘Once, I 
found one in his laundry.’’ But his fa-
ther also said that although his son 
was indifferent to medals, he was in-
tentionally and intensely proud of his 
EOD badge, designating his service as 
an explosive ordnance disposal techni-
cian. 

To the EOD technicians, bombs are 
not something to be avoided but some-
thing to be sought out and disarmed. 
On one such day, Mote diffused two 
IEDs, crawled through a heavily seeded 
minefield to save the life of his team 
member who had been severely wound-
ed by a third, and then directed the 
evacuation of his unit. On that day, 
Sergeant Mote had earned a Navy and 
Marine Corps Commendation Medal 
with a V for valor. 

We come today to the Hall of the 
House of Representatives to try to 
honor a hero who didn’t care much 
about medals. 

We do so not for him. Lincoln was 
right long ago that it is far beyond our 
poor powers to add or detract from the 
honor of his deeds and the example of 
his life. 

I think we do so in part to acknowl-
edge an irredeemable debt that our 
country owes to an eternally grieving 
family. We need to remember there are 
Gold Star families among us who spend 
their Memorial Days not at barbecues 
and beach parties but in solemn cere-
monies and quiet vigils around honored 
graves. We honor their loved ones in 
hopes that in some small way we can 
fortify them against the loss that they 
bear every day of their lives. 

But, mainly, I think we do it for our-
selves, that we might draw inspiration 
from his courage and instruction from 
his willingness to sacrifice all to pro-
tect the vision of liberty enshrined in 
the founding of our Nation. 

In consultation with his family, we 
have identified a mountain in the John 
Muir Wilderness of the Sierra National 
Forest overlooking where Sky Mote 
and his family often camped and hiked. 
This bill proposes that it forever more 
be known as Sky Point as a token of 
our Nation’s respect of his heroism, its 
appreciation of his sacrifice, its sym-
pathy for his family, and of its solemn 
pledge that succeeding generations of 
his countrymen will never forget him. 

This legislation first passed the 
House by voice vote in the 114th Con-
gress, and I urge the passage of this 
bill. 

I reserve the balance of my time. 
Mr. SABLAN. Mr. Speaker, I yield 

myself such time as I may consume. 
Mr. Speaker, wow, just listening to 

my good friend from California explain 
and give us a description of what hap-
pened in the life of this American hero, 

Sergeant Sky Mote, I am truly touched 
by the many other stories that I have 
heard from families of our men and 
women in uniform, our veterans in 
service of our country. 

And as we have just heard, this bill 
designates a mountain peak in the 
John Muir Wilderness of the Sierra Na-
tional Forest in California as ‘‘Sky 
Point’’ in recognition of a fallen Ma-
rine Corps Staff Sergeant Sky Mote. 

Sky served our country honorably as 
a U.S. marine for 9 years. He had a tour 
of duty in Iraq and two in Afghanistan. 

By designating that mountain as 
‘‘Sky Point,’’ it will honor his memory 
and ensure his selfless sacrifice for his 
country and fellow marines is not for-
gotten. 

We passed this legislation last Con-
gress by voice vote, and I urge that we 
do the same again today. 

I thank my good friend, the distin-
guished gentleman from California, for 
introducing this bill today. 

As I have no further speakers, Mr. 
Speaker, I yield back the balance of 
my time. 

Mr. MCCLINTOCK. Mr. Speaker, I 
thank the gentleman for his kind and 
good words and urge adoption of the 
bill. 

I yield back the balance of my time. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The 

question is on the motion offered by 
the gentleman from California (Mr. 
MCCLINTOCK) that the House suspend 
the rules and pass the bill, H.R. 381. 

The question was taken; and (two- 
thirds being in the affirmative) the 
rules were suspended and the bill was 
passed. 

A motion to reconsider was laid on 
the table. 

f 

NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 
ECONOMIC EXPANSION ACT 

Mr. MCCLINTOCK. Mr. Speaker, I 
move to suspend the rules and pass the 
bill (H.R. 339) to amend Public Law 94– 
241 with respect to the Northern Mar-
iana Islands. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
The text of the bill is as follows: 

H.R. 339 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives of the United States of America in 
Congress assembled, 
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. 

This Act may be cited as the ‘‘Northern 
Mariana Islands Economic Expansion Act’’. 
SEC. 2. COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN 

MARIANA ISLANDS: TRANSITIONAL 
WORKERS. 

Section 6 of Public Law 94–241 (48 U.S.C. 
1806) is amended— 

(1) in subsection (a)(6), by striking ‘‘$150’’ 
and inserting ‘‘$200’’; and 

(2) in subsection (d)(2)— 
(A) by striking the period at the end of the 

first sentence and inserting ‘‘, except a per-
mit for construction occupations (as that 
term is defined by the Department of Labor 
as Standard Occupational Classification 
Group 47–0000 or any successor provision) 
shall only be issued to extend a permit first 
issued before October 1, 2015.’’; and 

(B) by striking the period at the end of the 
third sentence and inserting ‘‘, except that 

for fiscal year 2017 the number of permits 
issued shall not exceed 15,000.’’. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu-
ant to the rule, the gentleman from 
California (Mr. MCCLINTOCK) and the 
gentleman from the Northern Mariana 
Islands (Mr. SABLAN) each will control 
20 minutes. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from California. 

GENERAL LEAVE 
Mr. MCCLINTOCK. Mr. Speaker, I 

ask unanimous consent that all Mem-
bers may have 5 legislative days to re-
vise and extend their remarks and in-
clude extraneous materials on the bill 
under consideration. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there 
objection to the request of the gen-
tleman from California? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. MCCLINTOCK. Mr. Speaker, I 

yield myself such time as I may con-
sume. 

Mr. Speaker, the House has before it 
H.R. 339, sponsored by Congressman 
SABLAN of the Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands. 

The House passed an identical bill 
this past December just before the con-
clusion of the 114th Congress. However, 
that bill was unable to pass the Senate 
and make it to the President’s desk for 
signature before the end of that Con-
gress, and so I am here today to once 
again urge the bill’s passage through 
the House and on to the Senate. 

The Northern Mariana Islands are 
benefiting by new investment and 
growth of consumer spending, particu-
larly in tourism. Their economic 
growth rate is almost twice that of the 
rest of our country. 

To meet this growth, the Common-
wealth has to maintain a workforce to 
match it. Currently, the Northern Mar-
ianas is phasing out the use of foreign 
workers by slowly reducing the total 
number of CW–1 permits issued by the 
Department of Homeland Security. 
Economic growth is dynamic, but bu-
reaucracy is not. If the CW–1 permits 
are phased out too quickly, the islands 
may suffer a growth-stopping shortage 
of labor. This bill would provide flexi-
bility to the Commonwealth in order to 
protect its newfound economic pros-
perity in three critical ways: 

First, it would fund ongoing voca-
tional education curricula and program 
development to assure a skilled domes-
tic workforce funded from an increase 
in CW–1 fees from $150 to $200. 

Second, it would limit the CW–1 per-
mits for construction occupation to 
those issued prior to October 1 of 2015. 

And third, it would temporarily in-
crease the number of CW–1 permits 
during this transition period. 

Mr. Speaker, these changes will con-
tinue to accommodate the economic 
growth in the Northern Marianas, 
while assuring a trained domestic 
workforce for the future. 

I would urge adoption of the bill. 
I reserve the balance of my time. 
Mr. SABLAN. Mr. Speaker, I yield 

myself such time as I may consume. 
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